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We focus on a recently experimentally realized scenario of normal-metal–insulator–superconductor
tunnel junctions coupled to a superconducting resonator. We develop a first-principles theory to
describe the effect of photon-assisted electron tunneling on the quantum state of the resonator. Our
results are in very good quantitative agreement with the previous experiments on refrigeration and
heating of the resonator using the photon-assisted tunneling, thus providing a stringent verification
of the developed theory. Importantly, our results provide simple analytical estimates of the voltage-
tunable coupling strength and temperature of the thermal reservoir formed by the photon-assisted
tunneling. Consequently, they are used to introduce optimization principles for initialization of
quantum devices using such a quantum-circuit refrigerator. Thanks to the first-principles nature of
our approach, extension of the theory to the full spectrum of quantum electric devices seems plausible.
I. INTRODUCTION
Superconducting quantum circuits1–9 are among the
leading candidates of quantum technological devices
for the implementation of large-scale quantum comput-
ing10–12 and simulations13, with envisioned applications
of great practical value. However, fast and accurate ini-
tialization of these devices to a pure quantum state re-
mains challenging although it is a key requirement in
their efficient operation14. A solution could be an active
refrigerator15 which evacuates entropy on demand for effi-
cient initialization. Such device may also provide a route
to robust ground-state operation by reduction of errors
related to thermal and non-adiabatic excitations.
Much effort has been put into studies of incoherent
tunneling of single charges in mesoscopic junctions16–26.
Whereas fully normal-metal junctions can be used as
sensitive charge sensors27 and primary thermometers28,
normal-metal–insulator–superconductor (NIS) junctions
have opened an avenue for electrically refrigerating the
normal-metal electron reservoirs even below the phonon
bath temperature29. However, quantum devices are de-
signed to be very well isolated from dissipative electron
systems owing to the requirements of long coherence time9,
and hence the benefits of the NIS junction technology in
quantum-circuit initialization30,31 are far from obvious.
Although the early work on photon-assisted tunnel-
ing at NIS junctions focused on the effect of the elec-
tromagnetic circuit on the tunnel current19–21,32,33, re-
cent studies also demonstrate the effect of the tunnel-
ing events on the state of the circuit34–43. Importantly,
a quantum-circuit refrigerator and cryogenic microwave
source based on photon-assisted tunneling of electrons
through NIS junctions were demonstrated in Refs. 40 and
41, see schematic in Fig. 1. The refrigeration occurs at
junction bias voltages where the normal-metal electron
needs to receive an additional energy quantum from the
coupled quantum electric circuit to overcome the Bardeen–
Cooper–Schrieffer energy gap in the superconductor, see
Fig. 1(b)-(c). The resulting exponential tunability of the
coupling strength with the bias voltage offers a promising
technique to quickly initialize quantum systems on de-
mand. Furthermore, when the junctions are biased above
the superconductor gap, tunneling events which emit ad-
ditional energy to the coupled quantum circuit become
energetically allowed and the device can be utilized as a
source of incoherent microwave radiation41.
In this paper, we provide a first-principles derivation
of the relaxation and excitation rates induced on a su-
perconducting resonator which is capacitively coupled
to NIS junctions. This model accurately describes the
physics of the quantum-circuit refrigerator and the cryo-
genic microwave source demonstrated in Refs. 40 and 41.
In contrast to the previous model40,41, we are able to
capture fine details of the physical circuit, multi-photon
states, and multi-photon absorption. Importantly, we put
our model to an experimental test by directly comparing
the recently measured radiation generated by the NIS
junctions at high bias voltages41 to that predicted by our
model. The obtained excellent agreement verifies that
our approach is valid, and encourages further extension
of the theory to the full spectrum of quantum devices.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents
the physical system under study and Sec. III introduces
the corresponding Hamiltonian operators. In Sec. IV,
we diagonalize the system Hamiltonian and derive the
tunneling-induced transition rates between the eigenstates.
Section V provides a master equation for the resonator and
a thermal reservoir model of the photon-assisted tunneling.
Section VI is devoted to analytical approximations of
the coupling strength and temperature of the thermal
reservoir at different bias voltage regimes. In Sec. VII,
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2Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram of a superconducting copla-
nar waveguide (CPW) resonator which is connected through
the capacitances Cc and Cg to a normal-metal island and
a transmission line with an impedance Ztr. The supercon-
ductor (S)–insulator (I)–normal-metal (N) tunnel junctions
defining the island are voltage biased through the supercon-
ducting electrodes. (b) Energy diagram of the photon-assisted
electron tunneling. The blue arrows depict tunneling events
leading to absorption of a photon from the coupled resonator
and the red arrows correspond to emission. (c) Coupling
strength γT and temperature TT of the effective thermal reser-
voir formed by the photon-assisted tunneling as a function
of the two-junction voltage bias. The parameters correspond
to typical experimental values: see Fig. 3. In the highlighted
region the thermal reservoir is cooler than the electrons of the
normal-metal island.
we present optimal parameters for using the quantum-
circuit refrigerator for cooling. In Sec. VIII, we study
the heating regime at high bias voltages and compare our
results with the measurements of Ref. 41 and with the
previous theoretical model based on P (E)-theory19–21.
Section IX provides our conclusions and an outlook into
the future of quantum-circuit refrigeration.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SCENARIO
The physical system studied in this paper is illustrated
in Fig. 1(a). The central element is a coplanar waveguide
resonator with the fundamental resonance angular fre-
quency ωr. At one end, the resonator is capacitively cou-
pled to a normal-metal island which is equipped with two
identical normal-metal–insulator–superconductor junc-
tions. At the other end, the resonator is capacitively cou-
pled to a transmission line of characteristic impedance Ztr.
A pair of NIS junctions, i.e., a superconductor–
insulator–normal-metal–insulator–superconductor (SI-
NIS) junction, is biased by a voltage VB = 2V , where
V is the bias of a single NIS junction. This allows for a
voltage-controlled charging and discharging of the metallic
island by means of electron tunneling across the insulat-
ing barrier as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). These tunneling
transitions may also involve absorption or emission of the
Figure 2. Effective circuit diagram of the studied system. The
fundamental mode of the coplanar waveguide resonator is mod-
eled by the lumped-element capacitance C and inductance L.
The resonator couples to a normal-metal island through an in-
put capacitance Cc. Tunneling is depicted by the gray symbol
on the left representing the weak coupling between a normal-
conducting and a superconducting electrode. The diagram
shows only one of the NIS junctions with junction capaci-
tance Cj and voltage bias V = VB/2. For tunneling through
this junction, the other parallel junction acts as a capacitor,
the capacitance of which is included in the capacitance Cm
of the metallic island to the ground. An output capacitor of
the capacitance Cg couples the resonator to a transmission
line with a characteristic impedance Ztr. The node fluxes at
the island and at the resonator are denoted by ΦN and Φ,
respectively, and QN and Q are their conjugate charges.
resonator photons. Since the rate of the photon-assisted
tunneling events and the relative strength between the
absorptive and emissive processes is highly dependent on
the bias voltage, the voltage-biased SINIS junction pro-
vides an effective means for either cooling40 or heating41
the resonator. Thus we refer to the SINIS junction and
its coupling circuitry as a quantum-circuit refrigerator.
Note that inelastic tunneling processes are familiar from
P (E)-theory accounting for the energy exchange between
a tunneling electron and an electromagnetic environment
in thermal equilibrium19–21. In our case, however, the
resonator can be driven to a state far from equilibrium.
The NIS tunnel junctions are assumed to be of high
tunneling resistance RT ∼ 10− 100 kΩ. Accordingly, the
tunnel coupling can be treated as a weak perturbation and
tunneling across each of the junctions can be considered
independently. Thus the fundamental mode of the res-
onator coupled to the quantum-circuit refrigerator can be
described by the effective single-junction circuit diagram
shown in Fig. 2. Based on this circuit, we describe below
a quantum-mechanical model for the system.
III. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
The core of the system is formed by the coplanar waveg-
uide resonator, the normal-metal island, and the capaci-
tive coupling to the voltage-biased superconducting leads.
We first establish the Hamiltonian Hˆ0 of the core part.
Subsequently, we add the weak capacitive coupling to
3the transmission line and the weak tunnel coupling to
the superconducting leads.
A. Hamiltonian of the core circuit
In our analysis below, we utilize the lumped-element
circuit of Fig. 2 where we define the various physical
capacitances of the system and the inductance L corre-
sponding to the fundamental resonator mode. Following
the standard procedure44, the Lagrangian of the core cir-
cuit, L0, can be expressed in terms of the fluxes at the
two nodes, i.e., the flux ΦN at the normal-metal island
and the flux Φ at the resonator. We find
L0 =Cj
2
(Φ˙N − V )2 + Cm
2
Φ˙2N +
Cc
2
(Φ˙N − Φ˙)2
+
C
2
Φ˙2 − Φ
2
2L
. (3.1)
Next we introduce the conjugate charges QN = ∂L0/∂Φ˙N
and Q = ∂L0/∂Φ˙ and the classical Hamiltonian H0
through the Legendre transformation H0 = QNΦ˙N+QΦ˙−
L0. After quantization and neglecting irrelevant constant
terms, we obtain the core Hamiltonian operator
Hˆ0 =
(QˆN + CjV )
2
2CN
+
[Qˆ+ α(QˆN + CjV )]
2
2Cr
+
Φˆ2
2L
, (3.2)
where the renormalized capacitances of the island and the
resonator are given by
CN = Cc + CΣm, (3.3a)
Cr = C + αCΣm. (3.3b)
The total capacitance of the normal metal island to ground
CΣm = Cm +Cj is independent of the considered junction.
The capacitance ratio
α =
Cc
CN
=
Cc
Cc + CΣm
, (3.4)
characterizes the strength of the capacitive coupling be-
tween the normal-metal island and the resonator. Since
the applied voltage causes only a constant charge shift
Qj = CjV in the Hamiltonian (3.2), we can eliminate it
with a gauge transformation45 where states transform as
|ψ′〉 = e i~QjΦˆN |ψ〉 and the charge operator as
e
i
~QjΦˆN(QˆN +Qj)e
− i~QjΦˆN = QˆN, (3.5)
owing to the commutation rule [ΦˆN, QˆN] = i~. In this
gauge, the core Hamiltonian Hˆ0 simplifies to
Hˆ0 =
Qˆ2N
2CN
+
(Qˆ+ αQˆN)
2
2Cr
+
Φˆ2
2L
, (3.6)
which is independent of the applied voltage.
B. Coupling to transmission line
For readout and external control, the core circuit is
coupled to a transmission line of characteristic impedance
Ztr ∼ 50 Ω through an output capacitance Cg. The
impedance of this added element is
Z(ω) = Ztr +
1
iωCg
= Ztr
ω − iωRC
ω
, (3.7)
where ωRC = 1/(ZtrCg) is the inverse of the corresponding
RC time. The transmission line acts as an electrodynamic
environment of the core circuit. In the limit of weak cou-
pling between the resonator and the transmission line, the
influence of the environment is described by the admit-
tance at the resonator frequency Y (ωr) = Z
−1(ωr). The
real part of Y (ωr) determines the coupling strength, also
referred to as the damping coefficient,
γtr =
ω2r
CrZtr(ω2r + ω
2
RC)
=
Zr
Ztr
ω3r
ω2r + ω
2
RC
, (3.8)
where Zr =
√
L/Cr is the characteristic impedance of
the resonator. The imaginary part of Y (ωr) leads to
a further renormalization of the resonator capacitance
by C ′r = Cr + ωRC/[Ztr(ω
2
r + ω
2
RC)] and the resonator
frequency by
ω′r ≈ ωr −
Zr
2Ztr
ω2rωRC
ω2r + ω
2
RC
. (3.9)
Henceforth, we consider the renormalized resonator capac-
itance and frequency but drop the primes for notational
simplicity.
C. Tunneling Hamiltonian
To incorporate the weak tunnel coupling between the
metallic island and one of the superconducting leads, we
need to introduce the quasiparticle degrees of freedom in
the electrodes. The electronic Hamiltonian
Hˆel = HˆN + HˆS + HˆT, (3.10)
is formed by the energy of the conduction electrons in the
normal metal island HˆN, the energy of the quasiparticles
in the superconductor HˆS, and the energy related to the
tunneling interaction HˆT. In the gauge (3.5), we have
21
HˆN =
∑
lσ
εldˆ
†
lσdˆlσ, (3.11a)
HˆS =
∑
kσ
(k − eV )cˆ†kσ cˆkσ +
∑
k
(
∆k cˆ
†
k↑cˆ
†
−k↓ + h.c.
)
,
(3.11b)
HˆT =
∑
klσ
(
Tlkdˆ
†
lσ cˆkσe
−i e~ ΦˆN + h.c.
)
, (3.11c)
4where εl denotes the energy of the normal-metal quasi-
particles with wave vector l, spin index σ ∈ {↑, ↓}, and
annihilation operator dˆlσ. Similarly, for the superconduc-
tor quasiparticles, we have the energy k, wave vector k,
and annihilation operator cˆkσ. Quasiparticles of the su-
perconductor are coupled through the gap parameter ∆k.
A tunneling event is associated with a change of the
quantized charge QˆN on the island. In the tunneling
Hamiltonian HˆT, this is implemented by the operators
exp(±ieΦˆN/~) where e is the elementary charge19. Owing
to the commutation rule [ΦˆN, QˆN] = i~, we have
e±i
e
~ ΦˆNQˆNe
∓i e~ ΦˆN = QˆN ∓ e. (3.12)
The probability of theses charge transfer processes is
proportional to the tunneling matrix elements Tlk.
Next we transform the voltage bias to the operators
by applying a time-dependent unitary transformation
UˆV (t) =
∏
kσ exp(i
e
~V tcˆ
†
kσ cˆkσ). The Hamiltonians trans-
form according to
Hˆ ′ = Uˆ†V HˆUˆV + i~(∂tUˆ
†
V )UˆV . (3.13)
In what follows, we again drop the primed notation for
simplicity. The transformation affects the terms HˆS and
HˆT, which become
HˆS =
∑
kσ
k cˆ
†
kσ cˆkσ +
∑
k
[
∆˜k(t)cˆ
†
k↑cˆ
†
−k↓ + h.c.
]
,
(3.14a)
HˆT =
∑
klσ
[
Tlkdˆ
†
lσ cˆkσe
−i e~ (ΦˆN−V t) + h.c.
]
. (3.14b)
The transformed gap parameter ∆˜k(t) = ∆ke
−i 2e~ V t does
not change the superconductor density of states. The
charge shift operators of the transformed tunneling Hamil-
tonian contain a time-dependent phase arising from the
applied voltage. The Hamiltonians HˆN for the normal-
metal island and Hˆ0 for the core circuit remain unchanged.
IV. TRANSITION RATES FROM TUNNEL
COUPLING
In this section, we formulate the eigenstates of the
core circuit Hˆ0 and investigate transitions between them
induced by the tunneling Hamiltonian HˆT. Transition
rates corresponding to an NIS junction are derived first
and then generalized for the full SINIS junction.
A. Eigenstates of the core circuit
In the previous sections, we introduced the different
constituents of the Hamiltonian of the circuit shown in
Fig. 2 in the presence of tunnel coupling
Hˆ = Hˆ0 + HˆN + HˆS + HˆT. (4.1)
The coupling to the transmission line is considered sep-
arately. In the weak tunneling limit, the term HˆT can
be treated as a small perturbation. In the unperturbed
Hamiltonian the parts Hˆ0, HˆN, and HˆS mutually com-
mute, and hence we choose to diagonalize Hˆ0.
Since the core Hamiltonian Hˆ0 in Eq. (3.6) and the
island charge operator QˆN commute, [Hˆ0, QˆN] = 0, they
share eigenstates. First, we denote the charge eigenstates
of the normal metal island by |q〉, where q is an integer
such that QˆN |q〉 = eq |q〉. Thus the core Hamiltonian
may be written as
Hˆ0 =
∞∑
q=−∞
∞∑
m=0
|q mq〉 〈q mq|
[
ENq
2 + ~ωr
(
m+
1
2
)]
,
(4.2)
where we have introduced the charging energy of the island
EN = e
2/2CN and have diagonalized the resonator. The
eigenstates of the resonator with frequency ωr = 1/
√
LCr
are harmonic oscillator states,
|mq〉 = e−iαq e~ Φˆ |m〉 , (4.3)
where the subscript q indicates the shift of the oscillator
coordinate Q by the charge on the normal metal island.
For the harmonic oscillator, the charge shift affects only
the eigenstates but not the energies. Furthermore, the
shifted harmonic oscillator wavefunctions have nontrivial
overlap 〈m′q′ |mq〉 which can be considered as the origin of
the possibility to control the resonator state by photon-
assisted tunneling.
B. Tunneling at an NIS junction
The eigenstates of the core circuit are linked by transi-
tions of electrons from the superconductor to the normal-
metal island and vice versa, governed by the tunneling
operator
Θˆ =
∑
klσ
Tlkdˆ
†
lσ cˆkσ. (4.4)
The tunneling Hamiltonian (3.14) may be expressed as
HˆT = Θˆ e
−i e~ (ΦˆN−V t) + h.c.. (4.5)
We denote by |E〉 an eigenstate of the junction electrodes
which is a product of an eigenstate of the normal-metal
island HˆN and that of the superconducting lead HˆS. The
relevant transition matrix element is thus of the form
〈E′, q′m′q′ |HˆT |E, qmq〉 (4.6)
=e+i
e
~V t 〈E′|Θˆ|E〉 〈q′m′q′ |e−i
e
~ ΦˆN |q mq〉
+ e−i
e
~V t 〈E′|Θˆ†|E〉 〈q′m′q′ |ei
e
~ ΦˆN |q mq〉 ,
where the matrix elements of the core circuit are given by
〈q′m′q′ |e±i
e
~ ΦˆN |q mq〉 = δq′,q±1 〈m′q±1|mq〉 . (4.7)
5The overlap between the charge-shifted resonator eigen-
states can be calculated using Eq. (4.3). The result is ex-
pressed in terms of the generalized Laguerre polynomials
L`n(ρ).
25,46–48 We find | 〈m′q±1|mq〉 |2 = | 〈m′±1|m0〉 |2 =
M2mm′ where
M2mm′ =

e−ρρ` m
′!
m!
[
L`m′(ρ)
]2
, m ≥ m′,
e−ρρ−` m!m′!
[
L−`m (ρ)
]2
, m < m′.
(4.8)
Above, ` = m−m′ and the interaction parameter
ρ = piα2
1
ωrCrRK
= pi
C2c
C2N
Zr
RK
, (4.9)
where RK = h/e
2 is the von Klitzing constant defined
in terms of the Planck constant h and the elementary
charge e. Note that when the interaction is strong, ρ & 1,
some transition overlaps M2mm′ can vanish at the roots
of the Laguerre polynomials49.
To evaluate the electronic matrix elements, such as
〈E′| Θˆ |E〉, we employ the standard approach for tunnel
junctions21. Subsequently, we insert the transition matrix
element in Eq. (4.6) into Fermi’s golden rule evaluated
for the Hamiltonians (3.14) and trace out the electronic
degrees of freedom, and hence obtain the transition rates
between eigenstates of Hˆ0.
The electronic transitions from the normal-metal island
to the superconducting electrode are connected with a
transition of the core circuit from a state |q mq〉 to a state
|q+1m′q+1〉 where the normal-metal island charge has
increased by an elementary charge e. For these forward-
tunneling transitions, we find
−→
Γ q,m,m′(V ) =
M2mm′
e2RT
∫∫
dkdεl nS(k)[1− fS(k)]fN(εl)
× δ [k + EN(1 + 2q) + ~ωr(m′ −m)− εl − eV ] .
(4.10)
Here, we have assumed that the tunneling matrix elements
|Tlk| are approximately constant over the relevant integra-
tion range around the Fermi energies and have expressed
the summation
∑
klσ |Tlk|2 in terms of the experimentally
measurable tunneling conductance 1/RT. This wide-band
limit is appropriate for metallic tunnel junctions. The
functions fS(ε) and fN(ε) denote the Fermi functions in
the superconducting and normal-metal electrodes, respec-
tively. The normalized quasiparticle density of states in
the superconductor is given by50
nS(ε) =
∣∣∣∣∣Re
{
ε+ iγD∆√
(ε+ iγD∆)2 −∆2
}∣∣∣∣∣ , (4.11)
where ∆ is the superconductor gap parameter and the
Dynes parameter γD determines the density of subgap
states. Typical values for the tunnel junctions are γD ∼
10−4 and ∆ ∼ 200 µeV (∆/h ∼ 50 GHz).
It is convenient to introduce the normalized rate of
forward quasiparticle tunneling forRT = RK at the energy
bias E as
−→
F (E) =
1
h
∫
dε nS(ε)[1− fS(ε)]fN(ε− E). (4.12)
In terms of this rate function, the result (4.10) assumes
an intuitive form
−→
Γ q,m,m′(V )=M
2
mm′
RK
RT
−→
F (eV + ~ωr`− E+q ), (4.13)
where again ` = m−m′ and
E±q = EN(1± 2q) (4.14)
is the change of the charging energy of the normal metal
island due to forward/backward tunneling. Likewise, we
obtain the rate for the backward tunneling processes
related to a transition of the core circuit from a state
|q mq〉 to a state |q−1m′q−1〉 as
←−
Γ q,m,m′(V )=M
2
mm′
RK
RT
←−
F (eV − ~ωr`+ E−q ) (4.15)
with the function
←−
F (E) =
1
h
∫
d nS(ε)fS(ε) [1− fN (ε− E)] (4.16)
giving the normalized rate of the backward quasiparticle
tunneling events at the energy bias E.
C. Symmetric SINIS junction
The SINIS junction consists of an SIN and an NIS
junction. The above results (4.13)–(4.15) are for the NIS
junction. Assuming that the tunneling resistances and
junction capacitances are identical, the consideration of
the SIN junction is analogous, except that the voltage
V is reversed, see Fig. 1. For forward tunneling events
across the SIN junction, related to a transition of the
core circuit from a state |q mq〉 to a state |q+1,m′q+1〉,
we obtain the forward rate
−→
Γ ′q,m,m′(V )=
−→
Γ q,m,m′(−V ) (4.17)
provided that the two superconducting electrodes have
identical temperatures and densities of states. This sym-
metry holds also for the backward rate. By summing the
contributions from both junctions, the total forward rate
between the states |q m〉 and |q + 1m′〉 is
Γ+q,m,m′(V ) =
∑
τ=±1
−→
Γ q,m,m′(τV ). (4.18)
A corresponding result holds for the total backward
rate Γ−q,m,m′(V ) between the states |q m〉 and |q − 1m′〉.
To further evaluate the transition rates, we assume
that the normal and superconducting electrodes are at
6the same temperature TN. Thus the normalized rate
of forward tunneling transitions in Eq. (4.12) may be
expressed as
−→
F (E) =
∫
dε nS(ε)
f(ε− E)− f(ε)
h
(
1− e−E/kBTN) , (4.19)
from which we obtain useful identities
←−
F (E) =
−→
F (−E)
and
−→
F (−E) = e−E/kBTN−→F (E) relating the backward and
forward rates. This allows to write the transition rates in
both directions fully in terms of the normalized forward
rates
Γ±q,m,m′(V ) = M
2
mm′
RK
RT
[−→
F
(
eV + ~ωr`− E±q
)
(4.20)
+
−→
F
(−eV + ~ωr`− E±q ) ],
where ` = m − m′. The only remaining difference be-
tween the tunneling directions is in the charging energy
differences E±q = EN(1± 2q).
In practice, the tunneling resistances and capacitances
of the two junctions will differ typically by a few percent.
The main effect of this asymmetry is a slight shift of the
most probable charge state of the island away from the
balanced value of q = 021,51,52. If the charging energy
associated with this shift remains small compared with
the excitation energy ~ωr of the resonator, which is typi-
cally the case, the effects of a modest asymmetry of the
rates (4.20) are very small. The theory presented here
can thus be safely compared with experiments.
V. MASTER EQUATION
In the previous sections, we determined the transition
rates between the eigenstates of the core circuit induced by
a capacitively coupled SINIS junction. The weak coupling
to the transmission line induces further transitions, yet,
only between neighboring states of the resonator. The
rates for these transitions are
Γ↓m = γtr(Ntr + 1)m, (5.1a)
Γ↑m = γtrNtr(m+ 1), (5.1b)
where Ntr = 1/[exp(~ωr/kBTtr)− 1] is the mean thermal
occupation factor at the reservoir temperature Ttr ≈ 100−
150 mK and the coupling strength to the transmission
line γtr is given in Eq. (3.8).
Having determined all transition rates, we write the
master equation describing the population dynamics of
the core circuit. Let us denote by pq,m(t) the probability
that the core circuit occupies the state |q mq〉 at time t.
This probability obeys the Pauli master equation
p˙q,m = Γ
↑
m−1 pq,m−1 + Γ
↓
m+1 pq,m+1 −
(
Γ↑m + Γ
↓
m
)
pq,m
+
∞∑
m′=0
[
Γ+q−1,m′,m pq−1,m′ + Γ
−
q+1,m′,m pq+1,m′
−
(
Γ+q,m,m′ + Γ
−
q,m,m′
)
pq,m′
]
. (5.2)
Figure 3. Resonator transition rates Γm,m′ of Eq. (5.5) as
functions of the single-junction bias voltage. Both the one-
photon processes Γ1,0 (blue solid line) and Γ0,1 (red solid line)
as well as the two-photon processes Γ2,0 (blue dotted line)
and Γ0,2 (red dotted line) are shown. The elastic transition
rate Γ0,0 (green dashed line) exceeds the inelastic rates. The
used parameters correspond to a typical experiment40,41: ∆ =
200 µeV, γD = 10
−4, RT = 50 kΩ, TN = 100 mK, Cc = 1.0 pF,
CΣm = 10 fF, ωr/2pi = 7.0 GHz, and Zr = 35 Ω.
We are primarily interested in the steady-state solution of
the resonator. Since also the dynamics of the metal island
charge |q〉 is involved, solving the full master equation is
a challenging problem. Fortunately, it can be simplified
in specials cases as described below.
A. Weak interaction and charge thermalization
We begin the simplifications of the master equation
by considering the magnitude of the resonator matrix
elements M2mm′ appearing in the transition rates in
Eq. (4.20). The magnitude is governed by the inter-
action parameter ρ = piα2Zr/RK given in Eq. (4.9). It
characterizes how strongly the core circuit responds to a
quasiparticle tunneling event. The ratio of the character-
istic impedance of the resonator Zr and the von Klitzing
constant RK is a measure for the stiffness of the harmonic
oscillator potential, determining how strongly a charge
shift affects the overlap of the resonator eigenstates. The
magnitude of the charge shift, in turn, depends on the
capacitance ratio α = Cc/CN. The capacitive coupling
can be made strong41 by choosing in the fabrication the
input capacitance Cc to dominate over the normal metal
capacitance CΣm in CN = Cc + CΣm. In fact, a galvanic
contact40 realizes α = 1. Despite of strong capacitive
interaction, typical geometries and material parameters
of coplanar waveguide resonators render the characteristic
impedance low compared to RK. Hence, with resonators,
the interaction parameter has typically very low values of
the order of ρ ∼ 0.001.
Let us express the matrix elements M2mm′ in Eq. (4.8)
7in the lowest order in ρ. Using ` = m−m′ and L`m′(0) =(
m
m′
)
, we obtain
M2mm′ =
{
1
`!
(
m
`
)
ρ` +O (ρ`+1) , m ≥ m′,
1
|`|!
(
m′
|`|
)
ρ|`| +O (ρ|`|+1) , m < m′. (5.3)
The small interaction parameter will imply that tunneling
processes involving simultaneously several photons are
suppressed as M2m,m±` ∝ ρ` with respect to single-photon
processes where M2m,m±1 ∝ ρ. Despite of this suppression
of the matrix elements, we note that photon-assisted tun-
neling drives multi-photon transitions, formally, without
typical selection rules. In certain conditions, due to the
enhancement by electron tunneling rates, the rate of ab-
sorptive two-photon transitions can exceed the emissive
single-photon rate as shown in Fig. 3. In this kind of
situations, the resonator state needs to be solved from the
master equation (5.2), which takes into account all single
and multi-photon processes. In this paper, however, we do
not concentrate on the details of the high-photon-number
processes.
We observe from the master equation (5.2) that the
charge state |q〉 is driven both by elastic and inelastic
transitions. As in the case of multi-photon transitions,
the single-photon inelastic transitions are suppressed
with respect to elastic transitions since M2m,m ∝ 1 − ρ.
Thus for typical experimental parameters, i.e., when the
ratio ~ωr/∆ is sufficiently small, the temperature low
kBTN  ∆, and the Dynes parameter γD rather large,
the inelastic tunneling rates remain lower than the elastic
rates in the whole relevant bias region (see Fig. 3). As
shown in Appendix A, in the case of dominating elas-
tic tunneling, the charge states of the normal-metal is-
land rapidly approach a stationary and symmetric ther-
mal distribution pq = exp(−ENq2/kBTQ)/Z, where TQ is
the effective temperature of the charge distribution and
Z =
∑
q exp(−ENq2/kBTQ).
B. Master equation for the resonator
The resonator states |m〉 are driven by inelastic pro-
cesses or by transitions induced by the coupling to the
transmission line. This latter relaxation is practically
independent of the metal island charge. In the case where
the elastic tunneling events dominate over the inelas-
tic ones, the charging dynamics of the metal island is
thermalized rapidly with respect to the time scales of
the inelastic transitions. In an experimentally relevant
regime, it suffices to consider the charge and resonator
dynamics independently and it is justified to average the
resonator transition rates in Eq. (4.20) over the station-
ary and symmetric thermal distribution of the charge
states pq. Consequently, we define
Γm,m′(V ) =
∑
q
pq
[
Γ+q,m,m′(V ) + Γ
−
q,m,m′(V )
]
. (5.4)
Figure 4. (a) Spectral density of tunneling ST as a function
of the angular frequency ω and single-junction bias voltage
V . The parameters equal to those of Fig. 3. (b) Traces from
panel (a) corresponding to eV/∆ = 0.1, 0.5, 0.9, 1.3 [vertical
dashed lines in panel (a)]. The black dashed line is a fit to
an ohmic behavior ST ∝ ω at eV/∆ = 1.3. Near the gap
voltage |eV − ∆| . ~ω, the spectral density exhibits clear
non-ohmic, exponential behavior. In the region |eV −∆| & ~ω,
the spectral density ST(ω) flattens to a linear, ohmic trend.
With typical experimental parameters, the charging en-
ergy of the normal-metal island is much smaller than other
relevant energy scales of the setup: EN = e
2/2CN 
∆, ~ωr, kBTN (EN/h ∼ 10 MHz). Thus, we expand the
transition rates in Eq. (5.4) to first order in Eq and aver-
age over the thermal charge state distribution. Owing to
the symmetry of the charge distribution, the first order
effect of the charging energy differences E±q = EN(1± 2q)
vanishes except for a small overall bias shift by the charg-
ing energy EN. Hence, the resonator transition rate from
the state |m〉 to the state |m′〉 assumes the form
Γm,m′(V ) ≈M2mm′
2RK
RT
∑
τ=±1
−→
F (τeV + ~ωr`− EN)
= M2mm′ST(ωmm′). (5.5)
Here, ST(ω) denotes the spectral density of tunneling
and ωmm′ = ωr(m −m′) the transition frequency. The
8transition rates and the spectral density are shown in
Figs. 3 and 4, respectively, with typical experimental
parameters. Finally, we express the master equation for
the population of the resonator states as
p˙m = Γ
↑
m−1 pm−1 + Γ
↓
m+1 pm+1 −
(
Γ↑m + Γ
↓
m
)
pm
+
∑
m′
Γm′,m pm′ −
∑
m′
Γm,m′ pm. (5.6)
Here, the terms containing Γ↑,↓m describe the transitions
caused by the transmission line and the remaining ones
those due to photon-assisted tunneling.
C. Single-photon thermal reservoir
For the single-photon processes, we observe that
M2m,m−1 = ρm, M
2
m,m+1 = ρ(m+ 1) which are exactly of
the form of the matrix elements of the destruction aˆ and
creation aˆ† operators of the resonator, respectively. Since
the single-photon matrix elements M2mm±1 are linear in
the photon number m, the transition rates in Eq. (5.5)
can be written in an intuitive form53
Γm,m−1 = γT(NT + 1)m, (5.7a)
Γm,m+1 = γTNT(m+ 1). (5.7b)
These rates correspond exactly to those generated by cou-
pling to a thermal reservoir with the coupling strength γT
and the mean thermal occupation NT. The effective
temperature TT of the reservoir is defined by NT =
1/ [exp(~ωr/kBTT)− 1]. The subscript T indicates that
the reservoir stems from the inelastic tunneling processes
either absorbing or emitting resonator photons. The cou-
pling strength and temperature can be written as
γT = γ¯T
pi
ωr
∑
`,τ=±1
`
−→
F (τeV + `~ωr − EN) , (5.8a)
TT =
~ωr
kB
[
ln
(∑
τ=±1
−→
F (τeV + ~ωr − EN)∑
τ=±1
−→
F (τeV − ~ωr − EN)
)]−1
,
(5.8b)
where, for the sake of notational brevity, we have defined
γ¯T = 2
C2c
C2N
1
RTC
= 2
C2c
C2N
Zr
RT
ωr, (5.9)
which is the coupling strength corresponding to a normal-
metal–insulator–normal-metal junction. It is determined
by the inverse of the RC time for the two parallel junc-
tions each with tunneling resistance RT multiplied by
the capacitive coupling fraction C2c /C
2
N of the normal-
metal island. Note that the coupling strength γ¯T has a
weaker dependence on the resonator frequency than the
coupling strength to the transmission line of Eq. (3.8) for
ωRC  ωr. In terms of the effective temperature TT the
single-photon rates obey a detailed balance condition
Γ10
Γ01
=
ST(ωr)
ST(−ωr) = e
~ωr
kBTT . (5.10)
Figure 5. (a) The coupling strength γT and (b) the tempera-
ture TT of the thermal reservoir by photon-assisted tunneling
as a function of the single-junction bias voltage. The parame-
ters equal to those of Fig. 3 except that the resonator frequen-
cies are ωr/2pi = 4.0, 5.0, . . . , 10.0 GHz corresponding to line
colors from light gray to black, respectively. The overall scaling
of γT comes from the scaling of γ¯T introduced in Eq. (5.9) as-
suming that the characteristic impedance Zr is frequency inde-
pendent. The coupling strength γ¯T for ωr/2pi = 4.0 GHz is de-
picted by a magenta dash-dotted line. In the highlighted region
the thermal reservoir is cooler than the island electrons with
temperature TN, depicted by a green dash-dotted line. The red
dashed lines show the analytic results for ωr/2pi = 4.0 GHz in
the deep subgap, thermal activation and above the gap regions,
respectively, corresponding to the analytical results (6.2), (6.4),
and (6.5).
In Fig. 5, we show the bias voltage dependence of the
coupling strength and the effective temperature for typical
experimental parameters.
In this regime where the multiphoton processes are neg-
ligible, the quantum dynamics of the circuit in Fig. 2 cor-
responds to a harmonic oscillator which is linearly coupled
to two thermal baths: one arising from the transmission
line and the other from the photon-assisted tunneling.
The coupling strengths and mean thermal occupations of
the baths are known. This model allows us to directly gen-
eralize54 the master equation (5.6) to that of the density
9matrix ρˆ of a linear resonator
˙ˆρ =− i
~
[Hˆr, ρˆ] (5.11)
+D
(√
γtr(Ntr + 1)aˆ
)
ρˆ+D
(√
γtrNtraˆ
†
)
ρˆ
+D
(√
γT(NT + 1)aˆ
)
ρˆ+D
(√
γTNTaˆ
†
)
ρˆ,
where D(cˆ)ρˆ = cˆρˆcˆ†− 12 (cˆ†cˆρˆ+ρˆcˆ†cˆ) denotes a Lindbladian
dissipator and Hˆr = ~ωr(aˆ†aˆ+ 12 ) is the Hamiltonian of the
resonator. Since tunneling has no effect on the resonator
energy, there is no added dephasing of the resonator
in Eq. (5.11). The resulting steady-state occupation of
the resonator is a weighted sum of the mean thermal
occupation numbers
Nr =
γtrNtr + γTNT
γtr + γT
, (5.12)
and the total damping coefficient of the resonator is a
direct sum the two damping coefficients
γr = γtr + γT. (5.13)
Hence, the steady-state occupation of the resonator de-
pends both on the relative temperatures and coupling
strengths of the two thermal baths acting on the resonator.
The coupling strength γT and the temperature TT in-
herit the strong bias voltage dependence of the resonator
transition rates originating from the tunneling processes,
see Fig. 5. This is one of the most important results of
our work. In the remainder, we will elaborate on these
findings, give analytical results in parameter regions of ex-
perimental interest, and compare those with experimental
data.
Tuning the bias voltage near the edge of the super-
conductor gap, absorptive transitions become energeti-
cally favorable since emissive transitions suffer from the
suppressed density of states of the superconductor, see
Fig. 1(b). This implies a cold effective thermal reser-
voir, ideally TT = TN/2. Near the gap, also the coupling
strength increases exponentially together with the rate of
absorptive forward transitions, see Eq. (5.8a). In other
words, near the gap one can achieve a strong coupling
to a cold bath, which is the operating principle of the
quantum-circuit refrigerator40. When tuning beyond the
superconductor gap eV  ∆, the relative difference of
absorptive and emissive transitions asymptotically van-
ishes implying a thermal reservoir approaching an infinite
temperature. This operating regime can be utilized as
incoherent on-chip microwave source as recently demon-
strated41. The coupling strength saturates as the absolute
difference between the rates approaches a constant.
VI. REGIONS OF EXPERIMENTAL INTEREST
Let us consider in greater detail three parameter regions
of particular interest to the recent experimental stud-
ies40,41. First, the bias region |eV ±~ωr|  ∆, referred to
as the deep subgap, where the tunneling is dominated by
the remaining superconductor subgap states characterized
by the Dynes parameter γD in Eq. (4.11). The second re-
gion is referred to as the thermal-activation region, where
the thermal excitations over the superconductor gap dom-
inate over the subgap transitions. Typically, thermal
activation becomes the most important type of transi-
tions for ∆/2 . eV − ~ωr and eV + ~ωr . ∆, where the
lower bound ∆/2 depends on the electron temperature
of the metals and the Dynes parameter. If the junction
is biased above the superconductor gap ∆ . eV − ~ωr,
neither subgap states nor thermal excitations are the
dominant source of excitations since electrons can tunnel
through the insulating barrier just given the energy from
the bias voltage. In the extreme biasing regime eV  ∆
the shape of the superconductor density of states loses
its significance. Since the matrix elements in Eq. (4.8)
are independent of the bias voltage, we may analytically
calculate the tunneling rates in Eq. (5.7). In the analytic
considerations we ignore the charging energy EN since
with typical experimental parameters40,41 EN/∆ ∼ 10−3.
A. Deep subgap
In the deep-subgap region at small bias, the forward−→
F (E) and backward tunneling
−→
F (−E) rates are of com-
parable magnitude. We use the expression (4.19) and
linearize
−→
F (E) for small E resulting in
−→
F (E) ≈
E
kBTN
4h
(
1− e− EkBTN
) ∫ d sech2( ε
2kBTN
)
nS()
≈ γDE
h
(
1− e− EkBTN
) . (6.1)
Here the function sech2[/(2kBTN)] is peaked near the
origin with width ∼ kBTN  ∆. Thus, in the deep-subgap
region, the superconductor density of states of Eq. (4.11)
can be approximated by the constant ns() ≈ γD. Similar
arguments apply for the backward tunneling, resulting in
the deep-subgap coupling strength γdgT and temperature
T dgT to be:
γdgT (V ) = 2
C2c
C2N
Zr
RT
ωrγD = γ¯TγD, (6.2a)
T dgT (V ) =
~ωr
kB
(6.2b)
×
log
 eV~ωr sinh
(
~ωr
kBTN
)
+ cosh
(
~ωr
kBTN
)
− e ~ωrkBTN
eV
~ωr sinh
(
~ωr
kBTN
)
− cosh
(
~ωr
kBTN
)
+ e
− ~ωrkBTN

−1
See Eq. (5.9) for the definition of γ¯T. Note that at zero
bias, the temperature of the reservoir formed by the SINIS
tunnel junction equals to the electron temperature of the
metals T dgT (0) = TN.
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B. Thermal activation
Beyond the deep-subgap region, the thermally excited
electron tunneling starts to dominate. Formally, this
means that the tails of the Fermi distributions reach
beyond the gap of the superconductor density of states.
In this region, for an analytical treatment we ignore the
effects of the backward tunneling and the subgap states.
Approximating the Fermi function tails by exponentials
results in
−→
F (E) ≈ 1
h
∫ ∞
∆
dε nS(ε) exp
(
−ε− E
kBTN
)
=
∆
h
exp
(
E
kBTN
)
K1
(
∆
kBTN
)
≈ 1
h
√
pikBTN∆
2
exp
(
E −∆
kBTN
)
. (6.3)
Here, K1[∆/(kBTN)] denotes the modified Bessel function
of the second kind46, which is exponentially decaying
for ∆  kBTN. Thus the thermally activated coupling
strength and the temperature of the reservoir are given
by
γthT (V ) = γ¯T
sinh
(
~ωr
kBTN
)
~ωr
kBTN
√
2∆
pikBTN
exp
(
eV −∆
kBTN
)
,
(6.4a)
T thT (V ) =
TN
2
. (6.4b)
Importantly, the effective temperature of the reservoir
formed by the SINIS junction is constant and equals to
half of the electron temperature. This can be understood
by the fact that the tunneling rates for the photon absorp-
tion and emission events are weighted by the normal-metal
Fermi functions evaluated at the energy difference 2~ωr.
Yet each of these events causes an energy change of ~ωr
in the resonator.
However, the coupling strength is exponentially depen-
dent on the distance of the bias from the superconductor
gap. This originates from the fact that the thermally
activated transition rates increase exponentially as the
effective bias eV ± ~ωr approaches the gap ∆. This phe-
nomenon also yields the above exponential dependence of
the rates on the ratio ~ωr/kBTN. The weak overall scaling
of the coupling strength with the square root of the ratio
of the superconductor gap to thermal energy
√
∆/kBTN
is attributed to the peak in the superconductor density
of states near the gap edge.
C. Above the gap
Above the gap E = eV ±~ωr & ∆, the dominant source
of resonator transitions are the direct photon-assisted tun-
neling events in the forward direction from an occupied
state in the normal metal to an empty state in the super-
conductor. In this range, backward, subgap and thermal
tunneling events are negligible. Using the Sommerfeld
expansion in Eq. (4.19) results in
−→
F (E) ≈
∫ E
∆
dε nS(ε) +
(pikBTN)
2
6
dnS(ε)
dε
∣∣
ε=E
h
(
1− e−E/kBTN)
=
√
E2 −∆2 + (pikBTN)26 ∆
2
(E2−∆2)3/2
h
(
1− e−E/kBTN) (6.5)
where ∆  kBTN and the Dynes parameter is ignored.
At the asymptotic limit of large bias eV  ∆, ~ωr, the
resulting coupling strength and the effective temperature
of the reservoir become
γagT (V ) ≈γ¯T
[
1 +
pi2
2
∆2k2BT
2
N
(eV )4
]
, (6.6a)
T agT (V ) ≈
eV
2kB
[
1− 2pi
2
3
∆2k2BT
2
N
(eV )4
]
. (6.6b)
Asymptotically, up to the corrections from the thermal
broadening, the coupling strength equals that of a fully
normal-metal junction, γ¯T, and the reservoir temperature
increases linearly as eV/(2kB).
VII. QUANTUM-CIRCUIT REFRIGERATOR
Here, we discuss how the SINIS junction can be used
as a voltage-tunable refrigerator of the resonator mode.
In an ideal situation, the inverse of the coupling strength
1/γT is the time scale in which the refrigerated quantum
circuit exponentially reaches the temperature of the re-
frigerator TT. Thus, to optimize the operation of the
quantum-circuit refrigerator, one aims at maximizing the
coupling strength γT and reaching the minimal tempera-
ture TT = TN/2 when the refrigerator is active. To this
end, it is instructive to study the coupling strength in
the thermal activation regime, i.e., at junction bias near
and somewhat below the superconductor gap, where the
thermal reservoir formed by the photon-assisted tunneling
reaches its lowest effective temperature and is yet strongly
coupled to the resonator mode. The value of the coupling
strength at the minimal temperature is of the order of
γ¯T = 2α
2Zrωr/RT obtained from Eq. (5.9) when biased
near the superconductor gap, see Fig. 5. This value can
be increased by reducing RT, increasing the capacitance
fraction α = Cc/CN, the characteristic impedance Zr, or
the frequency ωr of the resonator mode.
Fortunately, the other optimization goal, TT ≈ TN/2,
is typically achieved in a range of bias voltages where the
coupling strength is relatively close to its maximum value,
see Fig. 5. Note, that a reduction of the electron temper-
ature TN has two positive effects for the quantum-circuit
refrigerator. Naturally, it lowers the minimal tempera-
ture, but it also increases γT in the thermal activation
regime. The increase occurs through the dependence on
11
sinh(~ω/kBTN)
√
kBTN/~ωr in Eq. (6.4). When the elec-
tron temperature is decreased, the minimum reservoir
temperature is achieved with smaller bias. When this
shift is taken into account, the coupling strength γT at
the optimal biasing point exhibits an exponential increase
at lowered electron temperatures. Lower electron tem-
perature leads also to a wider thermal activation regime
being beneficial for reaching the minimal TT = TN/2.
Furthermore, reduction of the Dynes parameter γD sup-
presses subgap transitions which also widens the thermal
activation regime.
In addition to optimization of the cooling rate, the de-
vice needs to be well decoupled when not in use. We
observe from Fig. 5(a) that at V = 0 the coupling
strength reduces to the value γminT = γ¯TγD. Typically
γminT /2pi ∼ 1 kHz which is much lower than the typical
coupling strengths used to couple coplanar waveguide
resonators to transmission lines. Thus the refrigerator be-
comes essentially decoupled from the resonator. The ratio
between the maximum and minimum coupling strength
scales as γmaxT /γ
min
T ∼ γ−1D and thus it is maximized by
reducing the Dynes parameter γD.
VIII. CRYOGENIC MICROWAVE SOURCE
If the junctions are biased above the superconductor
gap, the suppression of the emissive transitions due to the
gap is lifted. Thus the thermal reservoir describing the
photon-assisted tunneling events is hot. In this regime, the
device can work as a microwave source emitting incoherent
radiation through the resonator at frequency ωr and a
spectral peak width of γtr + γT.
41
Let us quantitatively investigate the net power emit-
ted from the capacitively coupled SINIS junction to the
transmission line through the resonator. The resonator
is coupled to a transmission line through a coupling ca-
pacitor Cg. The transmission line has a characteristic
impedance Ztr ≈ 50 Ω and mean thermal occupation
Ntr of photons at the frequency ωr corresponding to a
temperature Ttr. The coupling strength γtr of the res-
onator to the transmission line given by Eq. (3.8) was
derived in Sec. III C. With these results, we consider the
energy exchange at the two interfaces of the resonator.
The net power flowing from the SINIS junction to the
resonator is PT = ~ωrγT(NT−Nr) and the corresponding
power from the resonator to the transmission line equals
Ptr = ~ωrγtr(Nr−Ntr). In thermal equilibrium and in the
absence of other dissipation channels for the resonator,
the powers balance each other, Ptr = PT, the fact ex-
ploited in the experiments for probing quantum-circuit
refrigeration and heating40,41.
Expressing in the power PT = ~ωrγT(NT − Nr) the
resonator mean occupation Nr by means of Eq. (5.12),
we obtain
PT = ~ωr
γTγtr
γT + γtr
(NT −Ntr). (8.1)
Figure 6. Net output power PT as a function of the single-
junction bias voltage. Comparison of Eq. (8.1) providing
the results of our transition rate theory (solid line) with the
measured values (filled circles) and results of the P (E)-theory
(dashed line) from Ref. 41. The parameters in the models
correspond to the experiments: ∆ = 220 µeV, γD = 4 ×
10−4, RT = 12.5 kΩ, Cc = 840 fF, CΣm = 12 fF, ωr/2pi =
4.55 GHz, Zr = 33.9 Ω, Cg = 72.0 fF, Ztr = 53.0 Ω, and
Ttr = 180 mK. For the electron temperature, we use the bias-
voltage-dependent values TN(V ) experimentally measured in
Ref. 41 using an additional SINIS thermometer.
If the net output power PT = Ptr is positive, the res-
onator is heated by the voltage biased SINIS junction
above the constant reference value Ntr, and vice versa
for negative power. Above the gap, the temperature of
the thermal reservoir increases linearly with V and the
coupling strength saturates to γ¯T [Eq. (6.6)], implying
roughly linearly increasing output power as a function
of the bias voltage beyond the gap. However, increased
bias voltage also heats up the electrons in the normal
metal,29 which leads to an additional weak reduction of
the emission power.
To test the theory developed in this paper, we compute
the net output power PT of Eq. (8.1) based on the thermal
reservoir formulation of γT and NT in Eq. (5.8) using the
parameters of the recent experimental work of Ref. 41.
In Fig. 6, we achieve an excellent quantitative agreement
between our theory and the experiments without fitting
parameters, which provides a rigorous verification of the
developed theory.
A. Comparison with the P(E)-theory
Previously, the P (E)-theory21 has been used to obtain
the tunneling-induced transition rates in a very good
agreement with the experimental data both in the cool-
ing40 and heating41 regimes of the biased SINIS junction.
In the P (E)-theory one considers a junction embedded in
an electromagnetic environment formed by the surround-
ing electric circuitry. In addition to the occupations and
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densities of states at either side of a junction, the proba-
bility of a tunneling event depends on the ability of the
environment to absorb the excess energy or to supply the
remaining energy of a tunneling quasiparticle. This abil-
ity is described by the so-called P (E)-function, which is
typically calculated for the surrounding electric circuitry
in a thermal equilibrium (see Ref. 48 for a nonequilibrium
generalization).
The transition rate theory developed here agrees with
the results of the P (E)-theory in the regime considered in
Fig. 6. In Ref. 40, the P (E)-theory was applied to derive
the transition rates between the two lowest levels of a
resonator in the case of a galvanic contact (α = 1) between
the resonator and the normal-metal island. These results
also agree with our results derived in Sec. IV. However,
we note that the transition rate theory is considerably
more general than P (E)-theory. It is able to capture
conveniently the fine details of the physical circuit such
as non-linearities of the electromagnetic environment of
the tunnel junction. Furthermore, it is not restricted to
surrounding electric circuits in thermal equilibrium but is
directly applicable to non-equilibrium circuits including,
e.g., driven superconducting qubits.
IX. OUTLOOK AND CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a first-principles theory of quantum-
circuit refrigeration by photon-assisted tunneling for a
superconducting resonator. For weak interaction parame-
ter ρ characterizing the coupling strength of the tunneling
transitions to the resonator, it leads to an intuitive ther-
mal reservoir model of tunneling-induced transition rates
of the resonator. This model allows us to condense the
essential physics into the familiar concepts of the reservoir
temperature and coupling strength to the resonator. In
addition, we derived accurate analytical approximations
for the temperature and the coupling strength in the ex-
perimentally relevant parameter regions. In the future,
the thermal reservoir model can be straightforwardly ex-
tended to an input-output formulation55,56 describing,
e.g., reflection of coherent microwaves from a refrigerated
resonator.
Although we focus here on the effect of the quantum-
circuit refrigerator on a linear resonator, the method
of deriving the resulting transition rates is independent
of the quantum circuit in question. In fact, the rates
are products of an integral over Fermi functions and the
matrix element of the charge shift operator between the
eigenstates of the quantum circuit. A different quantum
circuit simply yields different matrix elements. Thus
our results can likely be generalized to the full spectrum
of superconducting quantum devices. For example, the
superconducting transmon qubit8,57–59 seems an ideal
device to be cooled by the quantum-circuit refrigerator
due to its efficient transverse coupling to charge and
simultaneous exponentially suppressed sensitivity of the
eigenenergies to charge offsets.
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Appendix A: Island charge dynamics
The master equation (5.2) shows that the charge state
|q〉 of the normal-metal island is driven by both, elas-
tic and inelastic transitions in the voltage-biased SINIS
junction. Typically, the elastic transitions have a much
higher rate than the inelastic ones (see Fig. 3), originating
from the fact that the matrix elements for elastic events
scale as M2mm ∝ 1 − ρ whereas the scaling for inelastic
transitions is M2mm′ ∝ ρ|`| with ` = m−m′ ≥ 1.
In this case, the master equation (5.2) rapidly leads to
a steady-state distribution for the island charge by means
of frequent elastic tunneling transitions. The resonator
states equilibrate through slower inelastic processes or
through transitions induced by coupling to the transmis-
sion line which is independent of the charge state. Thus
we first compute the steady-state charge distribution pq
determined by the elastic tunneling rates
Γ±q,m,m(V ) = M
2
mm
RK
RT
∑
τ=±1
−→
F
(
τeV − E±q
)
, (A1)
and then compute the inelastic rates averaged over this
distribution as in Eq. (5.4).
Note that in Eq. (A1), a change in the resonator state
results in a simple scaling of the rates which affects only
the speed of equilibration, not the actual steady-state
distribution pq. Thus for any resonator state indexed by
m, the distribution can be accurately computed using the
master equation
p˙q(t) =
[
Γ+q−1,m,m pq−1(t) + Γ
−
q+1,m,m pq+1(t)
− (Γ+q,m,m + Γ−q,m,m)pq(t)]. (A2)
This results in a steady-state distribution
pq =
1
Z
exp
 q−1∑
q′=0
ln
(
Γ+q′,m,m
Γ−q′+1,m,m
) , (A3)
where q > 0 and Z is a normalization factor. For q < 0,
we employ the symmetry p−q = pq. From Eq. (A1) and
the identity E−q+1 = −E+q we obtain
Γ+q,m,m
Γ−q+1,m,m
=
∑
τ=±1
−→
F
(
τeV − E+q
)∑
τ=±1
−→
F
(
τeV + E+q
) . (A4)
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Figure 7. Effective temperature TQ of the charge distribution
of the normal-metal island as a function of the single-junction
bias voltage. The parameters equal to those of Fig. 3. The solid
black line shows the numerical result based on Eqs. (A3) and
(A4). The filled circles show the corresponding result based on
Eqs. (A5)-(A7) valid at eV  EN, kBTN. In the deep-subgap
regime, the temperature of the charge distribution TQ is close
to the electron temperature TN = 100 mK depicted by a green
dash-dotted line.
In Fig. 7, we show the effective temperature of the charge
distribution obtained from Eqs. (A3) and (A4) as a func-
tion of the single-junction bias voltage V using experimen-
tally relevant parameter values. The effective temperature
TQ is defined by a least-square fit of the thermal distribu-
tion p˜q = exp[−ENq2/(kBT˜Q)]/Z to the distribution pq
of Eqs. (A3) and (A4).
Equation (A4) shows that the steady state is deter-
mined by a ratio of tunneling processes for energies differ-
ing by 2E+q = 2EN(1 + 2q). In the deep subgap regime,
where eV  kBTN and eV . EN, we may use the results
of Sec. VI A and arrive at T dgQ = TN. At higher voltages,
we utilize the fact that EN  ∆, kBTN, eV and expand
Eq. (A4) to the first order in E+q . Consequently, Eq. (A3)
results in a charge distribution of the thermal form
pq =
1
Z
exp
[
− ENq
2
kBTQ(V )
]
, (A5)
where ENq
2 corresponds to the energy of the charge state,
Z =
∑
q exp[−ENq2/(kBTQ)] to the partition function,
and TQ(V ) to the temperature of the distribution. The
effective temperature assumes the form
TQ(V ) =
1
2kB
g′(V )
g(V )
− 1
kBTN sinh
(
eV
kBTN
)
−1 , (A6)
where the function g(V ) characterizes the difference of
the Fermi functions weighted with the density of states
of the superconductor as
g(V ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dε nS(ε) [f(ε− eV )− f(ε)] , (A7a)
g′(V ) =
1
4kBTN
∫ ∞
−∞
dε sech2
(
ε− eV
2kBTN
)
nS(ε). (A7b)
Figure 7 indicates that the first-order result of Eqs. (A5)
and (A6) gives in general a very accurate approximation
of the full numerical result of Eqs. (A3) and (A4).
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